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Q15 You can write in the box below about anything to do with school which
might help Mr Barnes and the staff to improve All Saints.

Answered: 149 Skipped: 52

# RESPONSES DATE

1 No bulling and plant more flowers 7/8/2021 12:01 PM

2 Not at this time 7/8/2021 11:03 AM

3 More go carts a comedy club and a gaming club and no in harmony 7/5/2021 1:17 PM

4 more toys on plays 6/22/2021 7:52 PM

5 I dont really think anything needs to improve. 6/21/2021 3:38 PM

6 Extra breaktimes 6/4/2021 8:01 PM

7 To have sleep time 6/4/2021 12:58 PM

8 Nothing 6/3/2021 8:10 AM

9 Get people faster 5/30/2021 8:10 AM

10 More playtime 5/29/2021 4:08 PM

11 More playtime 5/29/2021 4:06 PM

12 More after school clubs 5/25/2021 4:02 PM

13 I think you need more pepole in year 4 ecoemeralds 5/24/2021 4:15 PM

14 Not as much music and some after school clubs as my friends school has more than us. All’s
we have is music music music

5/21/2021 11:25 PM

15 get more play toys for the yard 5/21/2021 11:36 AM

16 bikes and scooters on the yard 5/20/2021 2:37 PM

17 fidget toys 5/20/2021 2:36 PM

18 sheltered area outside 5/20/2021 2:35 PM

19 swings in the playground 5/20/2021 2:34 PM

20 grass on the playground 5/20/2021 2:32 PM

21 climbing things in the yard 5/20/2021 2:31 PM

22 tables on the yard 5/20/2021 2:30 PM

23 monkey bars on the yard 5/20/2021 2:29 PM

24 football goals 5/20/2021 2:27 PM

25 a class pet 5/20/2021 2:25 PM

26 football pitches 5/20/2021 2:17 PM

27 table and benches 5/20/2021 2:16 PM

28 tables on the yard and shade 5/20/2021 2:15 PM

29 special place for people to play football so the ball doesn't hit us 5/20/2021 2:11 PM

30 a goal on the playground 5/20/2021 2:09 PM

31 tables and chairs on the playground with some shade 5/20/2021 2:08 PM
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32 flower decorations in class 5/20/2021 2:05 PM

33 sun chairs and hot dogs 5/20/2021 2:04 PM

34 blankets on the yard at playtime 5/20/2021 2:00 PM

35 football pitches with goals 5/20/2021 1:52 PM

36 this school is great 5/20/2021 1:48 PM

37 change the classrooms 5/20/2021 1:38 PM

38 a party 5/20/2021 1:28 PM

39 a dinosaur forest 5/20/2021 1:26 PM

40 More art lessons 5/20/2021 7:58 AM

41 Have a teacher that listens and makes learning fun. Someone who helps all the kids and not
just the ones she likes. Asks me questions when I have my hand up,

5/19/2021 10:00 PM

42 Grass yards,Better equipment 5/19/2021 8:10 PM

43 Give us some life skills which will help us in life 5/16/2021 8:23 PM

44 Have more science 5/16/2021 8:49 AM

45 More options on menu Chicken nuggets as well as fish fingers End of terms bring in own
games to play on yard More sports

5/15/2021 8:18 PM

46 To get grass yards so you don’t get scrapes 5/15/2021 2:40 PM

47 I 5/15/2021 12:33 PM

48 Always good staff 5/15/2021 9:17 AM

49 I thinking about more after schools clubs and different equipment at break and lunch 5/14/2021 4:10 PM

50 Get more stationary 5/14/2021 3:52 PM

51 More activities on life skills to help us in later life 5/14/2021 3:50 PM

52 To start up the school football teams, my friends at other schools have already started 5/14/2021 2:40 PM

53 Play things outside and artifitial grass 5/14/2021 12:04 PM

54 Play things outside and artifitial grass 5/14/2021 12:03 PM

55 Make a place to put bikes 5/14/2021 11:59 AM

56 more equipment on the yards 5/14/2021 11:59 AM

57 Let people no how u feel about the school 5/14/2021 11:54 AM

58 They should put more equipment on the school yards 5/14/2021 11:49 AM

59 no fitting on the yard 5/14/2021 11:35 AM

60 be kinder help people who need it listen to get better at your work n do what the teachers say n
hold doors open for people and just do ur best thanks for all my work n hlp bye from poppy

5/14/2021 11:33 AM

61 make lunch time a bit longer 5/14/2021 11:32 AM

62 make lunch time a bit longer 5/14/2021 11:31 AM

63 make lunch a bit longer 5/14/2021 11:31 AM

64 grass on football piches 5/14/2021 11:31 AM

65 shorter assembly 5/14/2021 11:30 AM

66 nothing 5/14/2021 11:30 AM

67 we need a slide and a swing set on the big yard 5/14/2021 11:29 AM

68 maybe because when it is break time sometimes my class has to wait a whole week to play 5/14/2021 11:29 AM
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football on the far yard so maybe year 5 can have a day each playing football so like take
turns

69 longer break 5/14/2021 11:28 AM

70 Get the children to not take peetey on the people that are running for student consil 5/13/2021 6:07 PM

71 Can we have books on the yard 5/13/2021 10:43 AM

72 Can we have strawberries for snack 5/13/2021 10:41 AM

73 Can we mix the classes next year 5/13/2021 10:39 AM

74 I don’t like the play ground it’s boring 5/13/2021 10:38 AM

75 Can we have fake grass 5/13/2021 10:37 AM

76 Somewhere to read at playtime 5/13/2021 10:35 AM

77 I would like things to climb on in the playground 5/13/2021 10:34 AM

78 a quiet place to sit 5/13/2021 10:29 AM

79 to help more people 5/13/2021 10:28 AM

80 we could get a dinnertime club to if you want to be in a place were it is quiet and be createive 5/13/2021 10:27 AM

81 the dinner ladies not to shout 5/13/2021 10:27 AM

82 by having more after school clubs 5/13/2021 10:24 AM

83 More after school clubs, more food choices, more quiet places and more green/garden space 5/13/2021 10:24 AM

84 more food choices 5/13/2021 10:22 AM

85 mabey have some more clubs after school 5/13/2021 10:22 AM

86 More school meal choices 5/13/2021 10:22 AM

87 school playground 5/13/2021 10:22 AM

88 school food 5/13/2021 10:21 AM

89 more teachers sitting with you at lunchtime 5/13/2021 10:21 AM

90 after school clubs 5/13/2021 10:21 AM

91 the school is fine. 5/13/2021 10:21 AM

92 More play-time equipment like swing money bars ect. Longer break-times 5/13/2021 10:21 AM

93 new meals 5/13/2021 10:21 AM

94 nothing really maybe every moth have like a fun Friday like for the whole day have a fun day 5/13/2021 10:21 AM

95 more after school clubs 5/13/2021 10:21 AM

96 maybe more after school clubs,more lunch choices, more lunchtime clubs 5/13/2021 10:21 AM

97 make it more eco friendly 5/13/2021 10:20 AM

98 More after school clubs. 5/13/2021 10:18 AM

99 more teachers sitting with you at lunchtime 5/13/2021 10:18 AM

100 Playground is boring. 5/13/2021 9:41 AM

101 Make sure you give enough space on the yard for two classes to play because we don’t have
enough space for two classes

5/12/2021 6:57 PM

102 Dance studio 5/12/2021 4:11 PM

103 Dance studio 5/12/2021 3:51 PM

104 better school equipment 5/12/2021 11:06 AM
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105 longer lap top times for everyone 5/12/2021 11:06 AM

106 stop fighting on the yard 5/12/2021 11:05 AM

107 being kind to eachother 5/12/2021 11:04 AM

108 its a very nice place to learn and helps everone get better at learnning and its just like the best
school i have ever been to

5/12/2021 11:03 AM

109 big gols on the yard 5/12/2021 11:03 AM

110 Mabye we should raise money for people who dont have a home or a big family who does not
have enough food or people who can not offord food or water.

5/12/2021 11:03 AM

111 when im sad help me 5/12/2021 11:02 AM

112 more time to play foot ball and better pitch 5/12/2021 11:02 AM

113 0 things i can think of 5/12/2021 11:01 AM

114 I think that the school is great but you can add a gymnastics are like a couple of mats for the
girls.

5/12/2021 11:01 AM

115 more play 5/12/2021 11:00 AM

116 weekly meetings for groups (or monthly) 5/12/2021 11:00 AM

117 more food choice 5/12/2021 11:00 AM

118 mathematics 5/12/2021 10:59 AM

119 someties for me people call me a midget and it really upsets me 5/12/2021 10:58 AM

120 I am in the puppers and i think we should get the school more money raised for charity and
bike racks

5/12/2021 10:58 AM

121 nothing the school is perfect for me 5/12/2021 10:58 AM

122 lesson 5/12/2021 10:57 AM

123 may please A dance studio 5/12/2021 10:57 AM

124 my anger and constrate 5/12/2021 10:57 AM

125 raise monye 5/12/2021 10:57 AM

126 maybe more toys on the yard and more equipment in class like pens a pencils 5/12/2021 10:57 AM

127 nothing 5/12/2021 10:57 AM

128 nothing 5/12/2021 10:56 AM

129 bigger goals or some grass area on all yards 5/12/2021 10:56 AM

130 toys more staintory 5/12/2021 10:55 AM

131 i dont think anything about school needs to improve 5/12/2021 9:06 AM

132 Nothing Because This School Is The Best (Unless You Get Shouted At) 5/12/2021 9:06 AM

133 nothing really 5/12/2021 9:05 AM

134 I love All Saints and practically everything about it, but some of the small things can be a tiny
bit annoying, 1, I think our school needs to change the hand sanitizer because a lot of the
children in our school dislikes it, as it makes your hands sticky and it smells strange and I
don't think children are sanitizing there hands because of it, 2, I think it should be an option to
stay inside at break time, personally I would prefer staying inside rather than going outside,
these are just 2 examples of the small things that could make a large difference

5/12/2021 9:05 AM

135 tuck shop is really good and the taechersb and staff are really helpful and help when we need
help .

5/12/2021 9:03 AM

136 nothing 5/12/2021 9:02 AM
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137 nothing 5/12/2021 9:01 AM

138 i dont think that we have anything to improve in the school. 5/12/2021 9:01 AM

139 there is not really anything i would change 5/12/2021 9:01 AM

140 im not sure 5/12/2021 9:00 AM

141 maybe they can only make a certain amount of clubs and groups because it gets complicated
and they dont have enough time for everybody

5/12/2021 9:00 AM

142 Nicer hand sanitiser 5/12/2021 8:59 AM

143 I'm not too sure it's okay how it is now. 5/12/2021 8:59 AM

144 nothing really 5/12/2021 8:59 AM

145 1v1 5/12/2021 8:59 AM

146 on the play yard have monkey bars and swings 5/12/2021 8:58 AM

147 Maybe Use more recycled items. 5/12/2021 8:58 AM

148 to improve all saints i think we could have more charity days and we could choose diffrent
children for diffrent things not always the same children

5/12/2021 8:58 AM

149 go to dinner before going outside 5/12/2021 8:57 AM


